The vessel agent for any vessel requesting a berth application at the Mississippi State Port at Gulfport shall submit a berth application at least 48 HOURS prior to the arrival of the vessel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **NAME OF VESSEL**
   - A. LOA ____________________ FEET
   - B. DRAFT ____________________ INBOUND
   - C. PORT OF REGISTRY & FLAG ____________________ IMO Number
   - D. GRT ____________________ NRT ____________________ TYPE OF VESSEL ____________________

2. **AGENT**
   - A. TO LOAD/DISCHARGE ____________________ TONS
   - B. COMMODITY ____________________
   - C. ORIGIN/DESTINATION OF CARGOES ____________________ CITY ____________________ COUNTRY ____________________
   - D. HAZARDOUS CARGO ABOARD ____________________

3. **ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE**
   - A. ETA (HOUR) ____________ (DATE) ____________ ETD (HOUR) ____________ (DATE) ____________
   - B. BERTH REQUESTED ____________________
   - C. VESSEL PORTS OF CALL FROM (CITY) ____________________ (COUNTRY) ____________________ GULFPORT TO (CITY) ____________________ (COUNTRY) ____________________

4. **SERVICES REQUIRED**
   - A. POTABLE WATER REQUIREMENT ____________________ GAL/TONS
   - B. LINEHANDLERS REQUIRED ____________________ ARRIVAL ____________________ SAILING ____________________

5. **NAME OF VESSEL LINE OR CHARTER ____________________

6. **In accordance with USCG 33 CFR 105.270 (b) (2), advance notification of vessel stores or bunkers delivery is required. Also in accordance with USCG 33 CFR 105 please note if DoS is required.**

   Initial if vessel will receive: Stores ____________ Bunkers ____________
   Initial if vessel will change crew: Yes ____________ No ____________
   Initial if vessel requires DoS: Yes ____________ No ____________

7. **As a part of its application for berth, the vessel, its owners or agents shall advise the Port Authority of the protection and indemnity association (P & I Club) which affords the vessel indemnity coverage as well as the name and telephone number of the local legal representative thereof knowledgeable with regard to such coverage.**

   P & I Club ____________________ Local Representative ____________________

8. **The undersigned acknowledges and will comply with any and all policy, rules, regulations, and Terminal Tariff Provisions of the Mississippi State Port Authority at Gulfport including, but not limited to, said policy, rules, regulations, and terminal tariff provisions regarding berth application, assignment, and congestion; credit and payment of charges; and liability for damage to Port facilities.**

   Signed ____________________
   Owner/Agent ____________________

**PORT AUTHORITY BERTH ASSIGNMENT**

| A. BERTH ASSIGNED ____________________ |
| B. REMARKS ____________________ |

Signed ____________________
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